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''. Ia' perilous times like these it t3 well

nctltylose eigLt of any old cr new land-lim- k.

As the word loyalty in cur form

of Government must m?an an adher-

ence to the law and the constituted .an- -

thonties, it is well to pay attention to

the proclamations' or instructions emi-fcatihgfro-
rh

an acthorative source. We
believe- - in being loyal no farther than

Abraham. Lincoln, his Cabinet, and Con-gres- s

are or dictate ; beliereing that every
'step beyond lhat is a pernicious usurp-
ation and disloyal, because its effect must

be to weaken confidence in the constituted
authorities and strengthen usurpation.

'If we believe that any law, proclamation
or treaty is wrong in effect or icudmcy,

jt is our duty to obey, and our privi-

lege to correct through the ballot-bo- x

or public opinion, but not by wresting the

power from the lawful authorities.

In this connection we would reprint
for the benefit of those over-zealo- us ones

,ia our county a few extracts from the

President's instructions to Gen. Shofit-lJ- ,

given. from Washington, D. C, Oct. 1st,

1663: .
- . .

"

'Our immediate duty now is to
1 vri!pH npeniri there to lave

one another alone."
VSo far as practicable, you will, by

rneans of your military force exepl guer-

rillas, marauders, and all who ire known
to harbor, aid or abet them. But in like

. inanner you will repress assumptions of

unauthorized individuals to perform the

.fame service, because, under pretence of
doing this, they become marauders and

tnurderers themselves."
i-- '. 4To now restore peace, let the military
obey orders; and those net of the mil-

itary leave each other alone, thus Dot

breaking the peace themselves."

Thus it will be seen what the views
jLnd .instruc.ions of the President were

in- - regard to restoring peace ; ancL they
'thould have. still stronger force when ap-

plied to oursituation. We have peace

now under the law ; this is what we desire.

Yfe do cot wish to make it necessary

to i hare a military force quartered here
'

.to teach us loyalty, nor do we believe it

ever ; will be necessary. There is still

Irue loyalty enough to back the officers

of the law in arresting and bringing to

justice all criminals whatever.

We kcow not whether to consider the
. ..I I T 1 - 4

many testimonials oy legislatures ami

Conventions . throughout the country in

favor of Mr. Lincoln's uf

much estimate or not. They may em-inatefr-

one of two sources which will

materially affect our opinion of them. If
"

.they are wires laid by designing politi-

cians, we like them not; but if the ema-natio- ns

of an hsnest conviction that so

far he has done the best that could be

done under" the circumstance?, and is

best calculated to carry oa the war, we

are glad to see them. There-- will be

time enough before the election to test

this, And even if they are the efferves-

cence of the popularity of Mr. Lincoln,

one false step on his part may turn the

tide of popular feeling in another direc-

tion.

In to-day- 's paper appears a communi-

cation from Judge Sanders. We claim

the privilege to, and will always, venti

late any communication we detm proper.

This we hope will assist to "dry up" this

business ere it becomes a lore to our

readers.

s - We believo he 13 correct with regard
,to the Contatle and Sheriff having done

"their duty. His having charged the costs

Up to the plaintiff the Territory of Ne-

braskaand not against the witness, is

,ho correct. If law is "common-sense-

sad weclaim to poss-es-s a "small dab"
of that useful article we must confess

able the justice cfto. not being to -- see

this proceeding. We here give an ex- -

iron frnm iKr dorLpt of this case, inl A W k -'

which it will "be een an ."execution" is

awarded against the Territory: , .

?!:'"It is therefore the judgment cf the
luSUCC Uitil Wf:y . voiiti m7 ttiiwuui vi
S4..C0 as costs of fcuit and that the plain-
tiff pay the same ami that'they have er-ecutic-

'' ' ' " ' '

Who are "they" and what will "they"
leVy oa belonging to the "plaintiff."
r He charges that Dr. M'Pherson form-

ed a "component part" of a mob "to ex-pe- ll

rebels from our midst." What does

he ciean by "component part," if he de-fir- es

to insinuate that the Doctor was in

favor cf what was done m the case of a

Mr. Arnold in our town, cr Mr. Clark in

the bottom above town, it is a mean in-

sinuation, for the simple fact and' we

can prove it he knew of; the Doctor'

position before he handed us the comma-- '

juration, which was to act throjgh the

lawful authorities.
'

We can easily slate

the differences" that he is so cnxicas to
I

know: the acts of "mobocracy" in wimu

te 'mention the Doctor, the "Probate j

J- - Lzi Coty 'Clerk" and u;Ur, j

were but searches made for evidence of

the existence of the Knight3 of the Gold

en Circle : no violence was used, and no

one "intimidated." ' While, in the latter
case : a man and his wife were - driven
from their hemes, their lives threatened,
and they forced tu walk in deai of win-

ter, through the'snow, and at midnight, to

Crownville, for safely, leaving their chil-

dren to the teed er mercies cf those who

had nought to take the father's life ; and

under the same roof lived the wife of a

Union soldier, now in the field, whose

prepe rty wa3 damaged "with the rest. And
farther, in broad daylight, in Erewnville,
was the crime committed which forced
thi3 affair upon our attention, the man
whom this mob forced to leave his heme
was chased through our streets by onu of

the same gang with a revolver; and on
the 20ih they tackled' him. and avowed

their intention of killing him ; and they
were only prevented after they had

tcost outrageously beat him ly the in-ter- ff

rence of Dr. McPbarson and others.
These are the cases in which he a Jus-

tice of the Peace want 3 to know 'the
difft-renc- e in criminality"!

He throws out a very malicious slur at
us thus : "I'cannot set why the people
should be so extremely vigilent in the
cat,a cf Mr. : Cn.twno, 6i.c If to pre-

vent a human being from beirg murder-

ed . in broad day light be "extreme
vigile'nce," God grant us a "little more

of the same blessing." And as to the in-

sinuation that this -- 'extreme viligence" is

solely for Mr. Emmons, our articles may

be scanned closely, and also the letter of

Law and Order, and for every sentence or

word that can be found to base such a
slandrous insinuation upon we will give
the finder ten dollars.

We like the Judge's "position" much,

but think he must have mistaken himself
for the criminals ; the whole tenor of his

article appears to be an apology for the

crime committed on the 20ih, by bring-

ing up other acts which he dems crimi-

nal, and wishes to know why there was

not as much public indignation manifested

at the acts of diverse committees trying

without force or intimidation to gather
from sucpected men evidence of the ex-ten- ce

of theKnigh'sof the Golden Circle;
and the attempt at murder in broad day-

light in the streets cf 'our County Seat.
We leave our readers to judge of the dif-

ference in "'momentous magnitude."
As to being allowed to "conduct his

own affairs in his own way," we like that
Squatter Sovereignty for a private citi

zen, but so soon as we admit its applica-

tion, to public officers we loss the "heri-

tage of freemen.". As much as you may

desire it, we can't afford to.

The Nevada Constitution is probably

rejected. At Carson Ciiy there were
five hundred and eight votes puled, giv-

ing one hundred and sixty-tw- o majority
bainst the. constitution. Other cities
voted against it. This is the result of

taxing the mines in the Territory. .

EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE.
Omaha, N. T., Feb. 3d, 1834.

Mr. Coluapp: As has usually been
the case during past sessions of the Leg-

islature, more than half the session has
passtd away, yet but few bilfs have

passed both Houses and been signed by

the Gorerncr." The fact is it requires
nearly or quite forty days to get any law
through the Legislative body.

The following are all the arts that
have yet been signed by the Governor:
An act to change and define the bounda-

ries of Hall county ; an act to repeal an
act requiring the sale of cast iron belong-

ing to the Cpitol; an act to apportion
the Councu uistricts of Nebraska, and

an act 10 apportion the House districts of

Nebraska.
The new apportionment, gives seren

members of the Coancn south of the
Platte, and six north of the Platte. " It
lives 23 members of the House south cf
the Piatte river, and 16 north of said

river. Taking the last census as a basis,

or taking the last vote, or the vote of any
prtcceding year, as a basis, after giving
each county all the "full meuiber" they
are entitltd to, there are in almost every
county fractions unrepresented. Where
these frattiuus are nearly full,- of course
a m-tnb- is given. Where several
counties lie together, each having frac-

tions, after giving them theil representa-
tion of full members, a "float" can be

iven to those counties. But still there
will be counties with fractions of .their
population unrepresented, Nemaha is ona

of these. After giving her one full
Councilman and four: members of tha
House, there is still a fraction of the

population unrepresented, both in the
Council and .in the House. 13ut it, was

found to be almst impossible to so com-

bine counties for a fioat, without making
a float between Nemaha and certain
counties north of the Piatte river,- - or
others equally distant. There are other
counties that lose as much as Nemaha.
Otoe, for instance, has more than a full
member, less than she i.$ entitled to... It
was thought best for the river counties,
that had large; representation in-- : the

Legislature, to concede something, to
more western counties that are now

rapidly fiilirg tp, and have-e.- yet but
little or no representation. There ..is,
ho wever, one provision in the new ap--

north of the Platte, boiure they , would
support it, which I do not l.ke. It limits

it to two years, and provides that asses-

sors eh-- Jl make an enumeration of the
inhabitants of the Territory as a I isis for
a new apportion meat... 'But it provides

that should there be a failure from any
cause whatever, either from the assessors
in failing to make.a full enumeration, or
from the Legislature, by the factions op

position of any cf its rneraben, then the
present apportionment will be revived.

: There ia a new Revenue- - bill cow be

fore the Council. It was prepared with
with great care by" a ' member ef tke
Omaha bar, with especial reference to

the circumstances and wants cf the Ter-

ritory. It has passed through the Judi
ciary Committee of the Council, in which

it received several amendments. In
Committee of the whole to-da- y it was so

amended as to provide that a road tax of

63.00 be levied on each quarter section
land. No other provision is made

(except a poll tax of SI ) , for a road fund.
Tnis tax, if properly collected, will raise

I II- - ft 4 aa middling large road tund, and tnere
are provisions thrown around it that will
to a great extent prevent the frauds and
delinquencies that formerly occurred
when this law 'was in force. I suppose
this provision will pass the House, though
there are a portion of-l-

ha
mprnkowwr

tnur.ri opposed to it. .The farmers all
over the Territory, as near as I can as-

certain, are generally in favor of it,
though why, I cannot very well under-

stand.
Take Nemaha county, for instance.

This tax will raise a fund of about $3,000.
An advance tax of two and a half mills
to the dollar on all taxable property
would raise about the same sum, and
would not be half so heavy on farmers.
It is true noH-residen- ts would not pay

quite , so much ; but rich farmers with
improved , farm es, merchants, bankers,
teamsters and freighters, who are' more
interested in good roads and bridges than
most of the land-holder- s, would bear a
share of the burden. With the S3 tax

every poor man who owns a quarter sec-

tion of land must pay in money or labor
C--3, although he may have no other prop-

erty, and may be in debt for his land.
His rich neighbor may have $o,00Q worth
of improvements on his quarter section ;

he may.alsa have a hundred freight-wagon- s,

and a thousand oxen that tavel
the road and break down the bridges ; he
may, in addition; Iperhas' loan .land
warrants with an interest of five per cent
per month, or he may be a merchant and
may "aifin" fne poor farmer to a hundred
times the extent that non-reside- nt land
holders do, yet he only pa's S3 road tax
With an ad valorem tax, sufficient to raise
$3,000 in our county, a quarter section
of land would not be taxed more that $2
when lying on the Missouri river, and
only $1 if a few miles west from the
river. But for the sake of "skinning"
non residents, makiny them pay in op

position to the spirit of the Organic Act,
relatively more than their share, we are,
many of us, willing and anxious to be
skinned ourselves. We are like the
man who consented to lose both his eyes
on condition that his enemy should lose
one eye.

.There are many imptrtant law3 under
consideration. A herd law . is a good
deal talked of, i but I think nb general
retaining law, can pass this winter. The
members, like their constituents, have so

many ; opinions on the subjects, and the
interens of different localities conflict so

much that it is difficult to frame any law
that would not work great hardship to some
body. It isdouDtfiil whether public opin
ion is yet prepared for so radical a revo
lution as a general herd law would pro
duce. There is a bill before the House,
granting the right to the people of Ne
maha and Otoe counties to vote in each
precinct as to whether they will herd
. I . .1 . mimeir came .or not. inere are serious
objections to this mode of disposing of
this vexed question. But perhaps it is
the best .that, can be done. There are
localities - in Nemaha that - need a re- -

straing law, where the people would un
doubtedly vote for it. There are other
neighborhoods in which the people think
they would be seriously injured by any
herd law, and of course they can vote
against it. Most peg pie, if the law
passes, can have a herd la.v or not, just
as they choose; but the trouble will be
along the dividing lines of such precincts
They say, however, that in the northern
and western counties of the Territory,
where they have a herd law in some pre
cincts and not in others, that it works
well, and produces little confusion.

Mr. Mason introduced into'th Council,
and Dr. "Jiice into the House, bills to
amend the code of .civil.'procedure,- - so as
to allow negroes and Indians to give tes
timony in courts of justice. This amend
ment will undoubtedly pa?. There is
no civilized country in the world, except
this, where any class of . rational beings
are excluded from givinqr evidence. The
exclusion of intelligent-negroes- , mulattos
and Indians or half-breed- s from giving
testimony, is the result of a wicked pre-

judice. It is injustice, not only to the
parties excluded, but frequently to white
mtri. . If .'a" white man. kills another in
the presence of a dozen black men, mu-

lattos or Indians, he cannot be convicted
pa their evidence. No matter how much
a man may hate either, negroes or Indi-

ans, his respct for justice should be suf-

ficient to impel him to grant them jus
lice in this respect." ; .: - i

Ther is, as usual, a good deal of

special legislation this session. The
most impornnt is a bill for chartering a

company toVridge Elk Horn, Platte river,

and the Noih Fork or. tne riatte river.

. Valdr5, Abx., Dec. 27.

Mh: Eoidr : I ask your permission in

all kindness, to allow me, through the
columns of tour valuable paper, to ask

the Loyal citzens cf Nemaha county, if,

while I and thers are in the field, en

gaged in honest endeavors, by night a?

well a by dav, in storms as well as in
sunshine, as bast we can, to crush. the. re-- ,

bellion and conquor. 'treason in all its

forras. and assist in restoring the rights
of . the citizen" to his property and ' the

proper enjoyment of the same, and all we

hold sacred in life, I,ask of the loyal citr

izens of your county,, and. of Atchison

Missouri, if our property will be protect

ed in our absence; or will our houses

and property he destroyed and laid waste

by a. band of thieve, our good names

traduced by their ;vile and slanderous

tongues carrying distress, shame and

sorrow into our once happy homes ? If
this thing is permitted. I think.it is be

cause the crimes are by some means
concealed.frqm tH"-rian- l --- f J7n""
neighborhood. There ro;iiJg
Island, and in vicinity of Sohora, Mo.,
those who have been in the habit of chang
ing from one; side of the river to the

other, as their safety might dictate,
.4

birds of passage,", carrying with them
moveable brothels, and carrying on a

system of thieviug, and committing dep-

redation on the property of the indus

trious and. loyal citizens; hurraing, as

opportunity offers, tor Jeff. Davis and the

papar confederacy, who, like their cola- -

borers, the skunk, commit their depreda
tions in the dark. If this thing is al-

lowed to continut until the soldiers come

home, there will be a reckoning with
those scoundrels in such a manner as will

effectually put a quietus on all such pro-

ceedings in the future.. By giving the
abov an insertion in your paper, you

will confer a favor on your friend, and a

friend of law and order.
' Lewis Lawrehcr.

Written fur the Advertiser.

- Mb. Editor. Sir: In looking over

your paper of the 5th inst., I notice an
article from a certain Doctor of this place,
signing himself Law and Order, in
which he proposes to give the people of

this county a statement of what actually
transpired in a certain case of momentous

magnitude in the city Brownville re-

cently. .

Now, sir, 'as the Doctor has failed in
some . material particulars, I propose to

make a few corrections.
First, then, one Mr. Rains, while a

prisoner, attacked one Mr. Emmons with
revolver in hand, ran him round the
building, &.c, in the presence of Justice,
Constable and citizens, none of whom in-

terfered. Now, sir, the facts are: there
was no Justice present, the Constable did

interfere and restored order as soon as
any officer could have done. Asfot what
the citizens did or did. not do I know or
care nothing. As far as Mr. Rain's sec-

ond offense is concern, I know nothing,
being out of the Territory at the time,
but am fully satisfied, from authenticated
authority that the Sheriff done his whole

duty in trying to procure the person of

whom he was in quest.

. The Doctor has discovered a creat
bugerboo in the proceedings in the judg-

ment rendered. Certainly Doctor you
forgot your "specks" when you came
down to examine our docket, for it does

not nor never did read as you state in
your communication. ' Better come and
look at it again and see for yourself what
it does say before you publish to the
world such misrepresentations. It says
the costs rendered against the plaintiff
and not the witness. Quite a difference
Doctor. -

,

As far as Mr. Kennedy was concerned
appearing in behalf of the defendants
and adviser of the Court, &c, I do not
know anything' about, as neither Mr,

Kennedy or Dr. McPherson were present
at the time cf trial. Tiey both appear
ed sometime after, and thoroughly borci
the court and all present with a prolonged
debate on the State of the country, even
to such an extent tbaj all had to suspen)
for the day, and most of us resort to
places of better entertainment.

In reply to the Doctor's affectionate
appeal to the people to rally round the
standard of Law and Order, I would
simply ask him this question: What is
the great difference m criminality be-

tween the riot on the' 20th inst., above
Brownville, and a similar' lawless 'mob
only a few months ago for a similar pur-

pose to expell rebels from our midst
of which' he was a component part?
Where is the law, Doctor, that justified
youi the Probate Judge, the County
Clerk and other officials and citizens in
your actoi mobocracy then ? Also, many
other acts of mobocracy both suffered by
and participated in by some of our citi-

zens, whichT can and will, if necessary,
mention, which have transpired within
our county unnoticed and uncared for.

Now, Mr. Editor, I refer to the above
eases hoping to draw out an explanation
of what is the momentous importance of,
and vait difference between, this and
similar cases which have transpired in
the sight of and encouraged by some of
the same person who have had so much

to say of late. I cannot see why the

people should be so extremely vigilent in

the case of Mr. .Emmons, when it is a

known fact all over the country that Ne-

maha county always has been a very un-

healthy climate fo men of' like reputed

proclivities. .. . .

The difference between my position

and some who now clamor so loud for

Law and Order is just this: that while

they one "day patronize mobocrcy and the

next cry Law, Order, Teace; I always

have denounced inobocracy and upheld

the supremacy of the law, from the birth

of rebeldom. While they uphold mob-

ocracy in one in3tanc!e, and denounce it

publicly to the world in another; I con-

demn it in every instance and under, all

circumstances. .While you ire now so

ready to stigmatize officials, I atn willing

to allow others what I claim for myself,

the privilege of conducting my own affairs

in my own way. Wonder if everybody
in this enlightened community has had

the privilege of .reading the old maxim

which says : the better policy is for every

man to mind his own business.
Now, Mr. Editor, "having permitted

myself to be led' somewhat by the im-

pulse of my own feelings, I have said

"more already than I expected to, an! fnr
lear your readers may get in the same

dilemma in reading this, I did in hear-in- g

on the 30th insl, I hasten to close by

saying that so long as I hold myself re-

sponsible for what I say I shall sign my-

self! , D. C. SANDERS.

Feb. lhh, 1SG4.

.Ma. Editor: Since I handed you the
above communication, I find that the

statement therein made in regard to Dr.

MTherson having taken part with a mob,

a few months since, in driving certain
persons from our county, are incorrect. I
am now satisfied that he opposed the samp,
and did nothing illegal in referrence to

that affair. As it is now too late to with-

draw the above article, and I do not wish

to misrepresent any one, I deem it but
just to make this statement.

. . D, C. Saxdxhs.

The following are the instructions of

President Lincoln to General Steele in

reference to the of Ar-

kansas :

Executive Mansiox, )
Wasiiinto, JaunaryO, 1S64. )

Mjjor-Gener- al Sieel Sundry citizens
of the State of Arkansas petition me that
an election may be held in that State, at
which to elect a Governor; that it be
assumed at that election, and thencefor-
ward, that the Constitution and laws of
the State, as before the rebellion, are in
full force, except that the constitution is
so modified as to declare that there shall
be neither slavery nor involuntary servi-
tude, except in the punishment of crimes,
whereof the party shall have been duly
convicted: that the General Assembly
may make such provisions for the freed
people as shall recognize and declare
their permanent freedom and provide for
their education, and which may yet bt
construed as a temporary arrangement,
suisable to their present condition as a
laboring, landless, and homeless class;
that said election shall be held on the
2Sth day of March, 1S61, at all the usual
places of. the State, for all such voters at-

tending at each place at eight o'clock in
the morning of said day may choose
Judges and Clerks of Election for that
purpose ; that all persons qualified by said
constitution and laws and taking the oath
presented in the President's proclama-
tion of Decembers, 1SG1, either before
or at the election, and none others may
be-voter- thit each set of Julges and
Clerks may make returns directly to vou.
un or i.eiore me cay or next ;

--that, ia all other respects, said election
may be conducted according to said mod-
ified constitution and laws; that, on the
receipt cf said returns, when 5,403 votes
shall have been cast, you can receive said
votes, and ascertain ail who shall thereby
appear to have been elected , that on
ihe of next, all persons so ap-

pearing to have been elected who shall
appear before you at Little Rock, and
take the oath, to be by you-several- iy ad
ministered, to support the Kcnstitution of
the United States and modified Constitu-
tion of the State of Arkansas, and be de-

clared by you qualified and empowered
to immediately enter upon the duties of
the offices to which they shall have been
respectively elected.

You v ill pleae order an election to
take place on the 2Sih cf March, 1S64.
and returns to be made in fifteen days
therealter. A. Liscolh.

Special Cor. Chicago Evening Journal.

Memphis, Tx., Jan. 20.

Corinth was 'evacuated as before aa
nounced, on Monday last, everything of
value in that section being brought to
Memphis. The Memphis and Charles-
ton railroad, which waa at the same time
abandoned east of Lagrange, wiii to-nig- ht

be evacuated from Lagrange to Memphis.
The entire, force that haj been holding
Corinth and the country between Corinth
and Memphis so long, was concern rated
at Memphis, and the entire infantry and
artillery have gone, under command of
Major General Hurlbut, upon boats down
the river. This expedition is splendidly
equipped, and started off ia most excel-en- t

spirits, and in numbtrs that wiii make
the rebellion tremble wherever they may
go. General Hurlbutt and staff left
Memphis on Thursday, on the steamer
Hastings.

Th .whole 16 ih army corp3 i3 in this
expedition, and "more too." .

A great cavalry expedition has also
been organized, under Brigadier General
W. Long Smith, General Grant's Chief
of Cavalry, which will soen.be heard from
This expedition will make an extensive
raid into Mississippi, Alabama and Geor-
gia. General Grierson, the great taider,
accompanies th expedition. The force
is large and well appointed. ;

; Thus, j'ou : see, active operations for
are about to begin. The spring

campaign will be opened by the veteran
troops of the Northwest in Mississippi.

Hevisw cf St. Lcui3 I.Iariet
St. Louis, Feb. 9, 1S6I.

TOEiiCCO. Tto tCc rings wer Email; ani tb

liJJIng in consequence waa more spirited, but prices

aro unchanged. Sales facials 2 hhd oil factory

lug?, Rt $63 70; 5 cow
'
planters, from $7 10 to

$7 63 ; 1 co nunon leaf, at S12 20 ; 2 medium maau-factnrin- g,

at $20 25(323 23; t c&sk at f 5 ; 8 wagon

loads loose, from $5 10 to $21
'

; .and 19 boxes from

$3 to 20 g 1C0 lbs. , mr
'

IIEilP Market Tery quiot, and netting doioj
e22?pt sales of a few small lots of prima and double

extra draped hemp, including 20 bales at $2Z0, 12

do at $235, and 13 do at 240 dol per ton. Sala

Saturday cf 75 bales fair nndrcesod at 105 dol ")

ton.
-- LEAD Thera was aa adTance to-da- y, with sales

of 433 pigs soft.iliisouri ia lota at 9 75dol, and 133

d j harl at 9 65 per 100 lb3. , . . ', .. .

COTTO.V Market dull, with sales of 7 bales low

middling at 63a, and 17 do strictly middling at 7t3c

V lb. '.FLOUR Market quit icactivo and drooping,

with sales of 7C0 bbla, including 50 bbls superfine at
5 25 -- ISO do fanry do at 5 60; ISO d do at 5 55 ;

75dotxtraand 50 do branded double exta at 8

dol, and 150 do choice double extra at 7 dl $ bbl.
i HEAT Market weak and lower, with sales of

1,274 sk3 and 333 brli, 'inhaling 172 "sks com una
and fatf fall at 1 2J; 310 do gool aal prima at I 2J

to 1 23; 293 brlsand 2J0 ak3 prime at 1 29, and 5:0
iks strictly prim and choice at 1 30 to 31 per

bushel. '
. -- ' ' !

CORN Receipts large, aai prioe3 5 to 10 cents

lower, with sales of 9,000 ss, including 553 new ia
second hand sacks at 1 05, 400 do at ICS to i U
3,0o0 do, a little damp, at 1 09; 750 prime new ir.

lots at 1 10: 3,000 d-j- white, dol-'rre- at ,1.1 1 1

ed,at l 20 in Touchers, aaJ 215 dt choice old whito

to millers at 1 22 lo I 23 par Laseol. - ;

OATS Declined 1 to 2--
1, with of 1,510 sks,

including 125 in lots, at 9k; 450 at 95, and 131,

delirered, at 95o.
BAKLLr andRVE Biriy daliued, with salu

of 950 sks, including ISO good fall, at 1 30; 60 d

choice at 1 45;2oS &, in lots, at 1 43, and 3S4prir-ate- .
No sales vi rye aad market dull.

PROVISIONS and LARD No im:xrtint transa.
t"u,ii3 are reprtcd. Small sa'.as of new city bio a

were reported; 5 casks houiJerj at 8j, and 10 do

clear side at 10 c.
CHEESE Sales of 220 pkgs yellow and white at

9 3-- 4 c, and 20 do vLit grease lard at 10 j.

YVUISK.Y Lower, and sales reported of 80 bb!s
at 85.', and 65 do at 87 1--

HIDES Receipts large, and sa!es at ISj ft,r 2i&t;
loj for dry saited, and 9j for green salted.

II AY Nothing tranpired. The Quartermaster
is paying 30 dol per ton in Touchers for ail that is

offered.
DRIED FRUIT Sales of 6 sks peaches- at 3 5 );

4 do at 3 75 ; 3 do at i and a email lot of choice
apples at 2 dol 1 lahvL

GREEN AlYLESSalo of 12 blls gaod at 2 1 0

per bbl.
WHITE BEANS Sale of 15 bbls fair at 2 00 per

bushel.
GUNNIES Sales of 40 bales ntw single, ia lets

at 26o.

WOOL TuVwasliad is stoady at 73 to 7di, with
a small sale at the ouUldo rate.

GROCERIES The market is quiet, and net
mnch business doing. We quote Luijior;a sugar
firm, at 13o to 14 o; clerificd 15a to I6; Rio ctf-fe- e

at 34o to Stw. Sales of aolassei Saturday ani
to-da- y, at 70c in .bbls for new plantation; 72j ia
half barrels for the same; 65o for old plantatisn,
and 60o for Orleans refinery.

NOTICE.
All tbcfe that know teemselves inndebted to th

undersigned ty note or account,' will pleaje come
forward and settle, on or before the first of March,
as we are about to remove from this place. If not
settled by that time they will find their notes or
occounts left in the bands of oC&eers for cniketion

D.A1I.SEIGLE.
Brownville, N.T.2Sth '64 n22-3-6- v.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.

Constitutive suferer3will receive a yalusble
prescription for the cure of Consumption

Asthma, Bron cLitis, and all threat and Lung

affections, (free of charge, by sending their ad-

dress to
KEY. E. A. WILSON,

Williamsburgb,
e22-S-G- w. King Co., New Ycrl

Ttees, Shkces, &c I will have for sale

this spring in limited quantities choice fruit

troe, Grape Vines, Currants Blackberries,

Raspberries, Flower Shrubs &c, of my own

cultivation.
x. no. R. W. FDRXA3.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
PHOBATE NOTICE.

In the ratt?r of the anpliea-- 1

t!n cf .LliS'b'.'tn WaTtrs,
cf the Estate of

Absolon Wntprs, dc.a3cd, for
Lioea?e to-- Ken I Et:te,

Upon L'tiv the Petition of Elizabeth Watrr?,
ofsuid esUt9 uulv verHed. It is or-

dered by the court that lie 6aice be st di.wa i',r
bearinjj on the scond i!oni!y of Mreh, A. I).
1551. at I'awuee City, in the Territory of Nebia-ka- .

It is further crdcrttl that nothe tt given la all
person interwtcd ia ti catte to show ch e at
the time au-- 'nc nbve pciEd why the litraoe
hin!d not berautd to tbn said Administratrix tu

sell all or so much t" the real vstafe of skid dca.-- c l
as ahall be nccsary to py the debts of theaid

II. G. LORE, Probnte Juce.
Pawnee City, Jan. 2 j, 13 i. n24-8-4t- -: 00

PROBATE NOTICE.
S. M. C. Kcnii?ciy. having bcn appointed

of the of Aluns Ute of
the county i'.twne ?, X;brak l Territ iry d.;j; i ; I .
Notice ia hereby jjivea u all ptTsjr.s hvm :e! ii'n
against sil e."taio, t hive them on file in the o'jj?e
ot tLe "rotate Juilgc of Ptinuee ccunry, Ni.iraiV.A
Territory un or b('ore th"? 8t'i dy of Aunr, A. 1).
ltil, tho time act c!..iics aJini: said
csinte. 11. (i. I.Oi.K, Prolate Jn.Pawnee City, Jan. 23, '6 L. , l21-t3--1;-- 2 75.

"
SHERIFF'S SALE.

David Grin ts Jacob E.iterly
Notiue is hereby gin that I will cffr for nale at

publb aucti-i- a at tne front entrance of Den's build-
ing, in Erownfille, Memaha Chanty, ebraika,
(tbat the house in which the District Cuart
for said eoaGty was list held en

Monday, March 14th, 1S61,
At one o'clock p. m. ef that day, ,h followiag real
tstate, to wit : Lots eleven and twe!?e, in tlock
nnmler fourteen in Erownvtile, Vemaha (uu'.y,
J'ebiaka, berntefore atfaihtd as the pn ji:y of
Jacob Easterly, i a an crJer of wtUchutent iu fiver

of David Uwin, out of the Diitric: Court, ef
sai l county of Sesuha, Nebraska.

The abvve property is to be sold by yirtaeofaa
execution ard order of saie out of sail eoart
and to ma directed as iiherio" of said Uoaaty tf

Nemaha.
Giren under my band, February 5lh. 131,

W. G. GLASGOW, Shsriff.
E. W. T30MA3, At:y for Plaintiff.
BrownrLle. Feb. 11,'ot, .

t2i-8-5w-s9- p.

Estray llogs,
Taken up by hn tcdersignod livlsj ae mile

to'irth of lin.wnvili, in Ntftr.ana County, Ni:bra.ki,
on the 23d day cf January I6i5 1; nina bend of h g
the greater part of tbem spitted and part iif 'theia
niirktd with a swallow fork in riht evr; about
ei-ht- ten JO.lN W. 15ZN.NETT.

lirownvilie, Jan. 23, 1351. .
n22-8-3t- -f 13,50.

STRAY NOTICE.
Talon up ty the subscriber, living tbree miles we-i- t

of GienPAE. on Lhn lih ef Xoeuiler, two mare. Due
three ye tr olJ, left bin I fovt wbite nl a cat outor.'te
rib, eyelid. An.l one puney mare. blaie fate, tiiud lei
white, supposed to be tolerably

. . SHERIFFS SALE.
L. Sxan a.'irra of I. T. Y"lita4r

II. Niton aad C. D. Sni:h.
Notice is hereby r-- that I i'd 0T?r fT te.

auction, at the d r of Den'i 1j:
Drownrille, Nemaha Ceunty , Nebraska, th'A,'1
the hour's in which the district ooar: for X

ty was Iwt bell on '
. . ",t-5- -

Monday, March 14ih, l$3i.
At OH3 o'cleck, p. a. of that day, th-- y fj;.

real estate, to wk: The West half cf lut ?!',5t

tw!re, in bkck number nineteen in Lrj
sail ennnty o Nennha, NVmska, af

'

n? th3 property cf Gjotzi II. NuJ "

srdrr of attarh-ncn- t i.md by !& I.M.tr:ct
saidiiounty of Nemaha, Nebraska, in farortf J!

una L. Swd, 3;-- ne cf I. T. Wbi'e ai C;
: The above property is to be by fin'?'
i exeoutioa and crdercf sale issued cut efts."?

r.d t.-- rr.s dircCed U sheri a.w e,,c,.

GLten nr.3;r cj hnn3 February 5tn,
. , V,'. G. GLASGOW,

"

E. W. ThomaS, At', fcr pi j au.
- e21-3-5- w

1 : ,

ON

MONDAY EVENING. FE3. 13

There will bj a Gran 1 Festival jirea v,

DEN'S HALL- -

the Lad';e3 of Drowarille, for the eM
illa.

TJxi.io:3. nTaTatli3 clxoo
Et'.tt arrangement h ben mtde to

who aiteu i in the bot po3'-b!- t'.j'.e
m ke this ti e Fa.tiral of the sea. n. '

It i butHjd tbjt the extecire pre; arttio'-- i
a-an-

the object ia tie, wiit ijcure it ihi fujV,,
tC!l fd.

TICKETS $1 for geatlsraan anl !aj7orr.3--- .
S'sntiom-i- -

as 71-- 2 Vlvk. I f o'i

igic3 udurm
Wliolesalo and Eetd.

Evan 7or thing,.
OF THE

BROWNVILLE,

IT s jTist receive a entire lot 'of tttwt Vm.if
1.1i'i im, wh;-l- i bft will by the jrel.
Q irt or in.-!-e Drink. Xbe f.liown. i $ pjrL. :jc '

EPvAITDIES:

Clicrry, Cognac, French,

rort; '

Shtrry,
Malaga,

.
WHISKIES:

Bourbon,, .

-- live.
Scotch.

Irish,
- SIonoEgha!i,

" And a variety of common r:ic.
BILLIARD SALOON" AND

Pin Alley.

Main Streed, Ercvv

Feb. 4 ,G4yly. ,

1861. ISSi

PROSPECTUS
OF THE

wmm mm
Fcr the Year ISJi.

DAILY, TRI-WEEK- LT & WEE
The war drama is appr-.-Li- it hi;b5t r :

interest. Tbi ynr will jirvbi'ily c

Dv ni of the It' bi'ti' n, Witness ti; N:.
ernaieat rf?t re 1 in thivln S.:es. th- - ite-
rated, ard S!av;ry frra 'ne 't.ai

of '01 will be am o-- the
tho ilistury ot tho C untry, and I"u; tie --

'

cluis trto return" of Peace, anl t;.e
Auiorici upon new mreer of ItJa",
uesi ud prosp-rity-

. W;ta L'o-r- e "'
thu rejr jiich of sr'donj, the Poj.Ie iil

on a higher ptai.ofia ot m'.e.l eii' e a I U"'r- -

fed a u:i pr.l'.'U.ilsr iui.Tirs; in '.! the c

tiie progrL-s-- s of tner jwii a?sd otiier '''
wor.d entcrin o .voi n .'W ef ;f s f c ft
. Ti. .. - c Ii .

the Aiiautij : wiiiid :ui jr ttiou t A'
at.juire a new and jus iweia,
iiiiitiu.iy tur irnju;tne poer.

loe tvaGts of llie ti o-- t w W V"
.t-

ly depicted ia tiiecluxsot t;ie .'

we itri resjlvul tj rer.jcr in r T.i.ni 12- -

tractive tli:t:i ever n & i";i.'l.r.tl .

IMlircr of Fassing Hist: ry
(

Inspired by ihe spirit tt' .lcm r7 V,

ledums no r but Truth T;j 1

ockat wii. cunt. ou to be sole'y 'h ' .

lVi.l a :d pr-.ia-
, t t J.oou:ic t d tt'

pol'iioiil or ua.li:ry apiraut hj s.i10
u ir u..

iu iiJition to our W,ir Nw. ) shv' 2 '
in f ur WV-kl- pnp--r the W'.oklr w

and alS'j aa xbirtt of the rr eiiii4'
aid of the i'roosoiiio 'S of LoijUiurts l

aiid Illinois.
Our n'ai l a h':

the I; ortartt Nsws, Lo.-a- l a . 1 C.in u--

of the Dai.'y.

THE DAILY DEMOCKi'
.v- -

Shail not be tx:eild ty a;iy p ,r u '

have iaiprfr.t our -- u'- 'T

SPECIAL TtLSG?iA?iJ
aibii:to:J, l.'ous tui L. r ' .

frr-i- the ih-ii'ii- h aoi ! ;;" .

will teDub;ih.'d ia adina ti thi -.n

ARMY CORRESPONDENCE.
' Nt .GeaoralArd ear asual quiMtJ

V,e request aii Potcmstrs aad frunJs w

AjetU.
Send for epecimen nambers of tee r'f

Prospectus toi distribution, and they will be F'

Jy forwarded. . ,
Send as many names as possible ia L.a

v : ...nr. tn nna aJirM the l"
tha Pest master or the getter up of ta t.-

It is not Uit d the papers r

shall be sent tv one Poi OJi;--e. the tutu f

sant to d 2 ere at Oioe, aud avkuuous mj
i azy Uajr. - - -

The fullowinj: are our rt;s firXhe year I

. DAILY DEMOCRAT.
Mail Subcribirs one year - - - .
Prk'e to News Dca'r - - - . - - - VJ'

TRL WEEKLY DEMOCRAT

Hail Subscribers ona .year - - -

WEEKLY DEMOCRAT, t

Sirrle Corals one yfar -- --

i Thre Copies - - - - - - "

I Fire Cp:st - "
:

Tea Co:a - - - - - -- - - - "

rate of oae dollar and a h.vf p-- u- coy.

The above rates for a! IW. Sutt'-- 1

ajable in advanoe.

Orders not acccispAnicd with the K-":- .T

i aoive n a'.tatioc.
All pspers of either edition, will be &'--

s'

at the acd of the tia tatd f r.
WcKEE. F''TB'


